
Don’t hesitate to get in touch with us. we’D love to hear from you. 
email us at hello@gastropost.com. or:        twitter.com/gastropost      like us at facebook.com/gastropost

Last week Gastroposter Kat Tancock hosted a mission asking you to take sides in a battle of summery herbs: basil or mint. Many a sprig of fresh greenery was consumed — in an amazing variety of dishes 
— as you voted with your appetites. While basil was ultimately victorious, mint had its passionate defenders: Gastroposter Vanessa Le Page wrote a poetic ode to mint, and Lauren Simmons declared her 
allegiance to the fresh herb by posting: “Sorry basil, I’mma let you finish, but mint is the most versatile summer herb of all time!” Visit gastropost.com for more passion, plus recipes and restaurant tips. 
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Ontario field tomatoes are in season, and this week we celebrate the bounty.  
Our mission is presented by Gastroposter Jaime Verk-Pérez,  
who has an abiding passion for the fruit (or is it a vegetable?).  

“Tomatoes and I have had a love a≠air since the beginning! They are succulent, sweet 
and complex. A tomato is a fruit by botanical classification. But it is most commonly 
treated like a vegetable in the culinary world, and is incredibly versatile. I call myself   

The Tomato Snob online and have tried to grow my own tomato sanctuary,  
but truth be told, my thumbs are not the slightest bit green. Thanks to friends  

and family who do garden, this hot, sunny summer has been filled with the  
most stellar tomatoes I have ever tasted.” 

This week, your mission is to celebrate your love a≠air with one of the most  
multitalented foods ever known. Show us a favourite way to eat tomatoes. 

Perhaps you’ll seek out heirloom varieties at the farmer’s market in the hope of recapturing 
the flavourful specimens of your youth. Maybe you’ve got a crop in the backyard just  

waiting to be harvested — and we know how much gardeners like to show o≠,  
so please do post photos of your burgeoning plants! 

Maybe any old tomato will do, as long as you get to have your pasta pomodoro,  
fried green tomatoes, gazpacho or other favourite culinary showcase for tomatoes.  

Even people who don’t like tomatoes per se often enjoy a tomato sauce — humble ketchup, 
for example. No matter what sort of tomato treat you eat and how you upload  
your content, we’ll find your post and put it on gastropost.com. Here’s how:

get your food pics & ideas  
published in the national post

Be the first to find out  
about new missions

get your very own gastrosketch

what you getyour mission completed: Basil vs. mint

We went  
on our own 
mission to  
find people 

on Instagram 
who  

completed 
basil vs. mint 

this week. 
Here’s what 

we discovered

discovered 

on  

instagram

Kat tancock
Spicy margarita 
with basil at Araxi 
in Whistler, B.C.

alyssa 
schwartz
Summer cocktail 
with watermelon, 
gin and  
St-Germain

meghan 
madruga
Curried rice with 
halved cherries and 
sweet basil

vanessa  
Le Page
Mint  
chocolate chip 
ice cream

amanda 
nunes
Pasta made 
with fresh  
garden basil

anne Waters
Basil pesto  
omelette

Laura rosen cohen
Bruschetta

rosie schwartz
Panzanella salad

nick Ward
Cherry tomato 
and basil salad 
with piri piri  
peppers and feta 
cheese

Pat newton
Mozzarella 
grilled cheese 
with tomato 
and basil

albert ng
Basil syrup  
watermelon slush 
spiked with vodka 
and garnished with 
a balsamic glaze

anita Beletic
Roasted tomato 
sauce with  
homegrown basil

Lawson smith
Pesto and mozzarella sliders on a ciabatta bun

maria 
Zychowicz
Baked  
eggplant, basil 
& mozzarella 
rolls

david colman
Margherita pizza

ronniLyn 
Pustil
Vertical 
caprese salad

Lindsay  
Zier-vogel
Vodka and soda with 
basil simple syrup

meghan 
telpner
Raw chocolate 
mint hemp 
milkshake

Laura 
dolman
Watermelon 
and mint 
salad

sara mody
Mojito fruit salad

raquel Boyes
San Marzano tomato 
sauce

stephanie fusco  
with goat cheese

Justine laboni 
Pesto genovese

Justin ralph  
Pesto and pepperoni mini-pizza

Joanna  
Kassoulides  

homemade pesto

michelle filippelli  
Pesto pizza

emma Jenkin
salmon, cucum-
ber mint salad

tanya Blake  
watermelon, feta 

and basil salad
corina chevalier  
coconut mojito

mardi  
michels
@eatlivtravwrite 
French teacher 
and the author of 
the culinary  
adventure blog 
eat. live. travel. 
write  

other gastroposters  
who completed  

this mission
vicky  
weiss

Pat anderson
Stacked caprese salad: fior de 
latte cheese, heirloom toma-
toes and basil three ways

Post a photo on 
Instagram and 

tag it with  
#gastropost

Post a photo 
through Twitter 
and tag it with 

#gastropost

Upload a post to 
Facebook and tag 

it with  
@Gastropost

Post  
directly  
to our  

website

At gastropost.com you’ll find inspiration in the form of tomato facts, your fellow  
members’ recipes and restaurant discoveries. And each week we share many of your  

Gastropost contributions here in the paper. Check back next Saturday to see  
what food lovers in Toronto and beyond have come up with.
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heather 
chambers

lisa 
turner

hans 
edquist

leah  
hersh

fiona 
Bramzell

audrey 
lubowitz

Jennifer 
hoffmeister

Peter 
grevstad

andrea 
wernham

sinclair 
shuit

Jaime  
verk-Pérez

Zane 
caplansky

amy 
rosen

Jenny 
roger

adam 
mcDowell

tiffany 
mayer

maxine 
levine

Bev 
calabrese

linda 
matarasso

chris 
tindal

shyla 
tibando

stephanie 
waites

lauren 
simmons

samantha 
osaduke

robyn 
macDonald

Jude 
mackay
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team 
Basil

Seven Gastroposters answered “both!” 

could 
not  

decide

vanessa Jackson 
on sandwiches

Jaiden  
taylor-graziano

Pesto penne

lucky Bromhead 
with goat cheese

Made these “Caprese Bombs’”on the barbecue last night. Cored out tomatoes stuffed with  
bocconcini cheese, BASIL and balsamic.

melanie 
Hillier 
Caprese salad

cynthia Peters
Heirloom tomatoes 
with olive oil, bal-
samic and torn basil

terrence clark
Crostini with fresh Ontario 
field tomatoes

rebecca Lawton
Baby basil, roasted 
red pepper and corn 
salsa

team 
mint

I’m at a food photography and styling workshop in Whistler. [A dish] that 
captured my imagination was this zucchini-mint gazpacho. Definitely a 
way to get creative with mint.

Libby 
roach
@libbyroach1 
Food and  
product  
photographer, 
BlogTO writer

chris Barrett
Mojitos

Jennifer myers
Mint! 

matt  
demers 
David’s Tea 
North  
African Mint

mitchell Praw
Watermelon, feta and mint salad

Jenn  
dumaran
Fresh green 
mint smoothie

Lexi dogon
Mojito mint 
tea with fresh 
leaves

michelle 
clark
Mango 
mojito 
shrimp  
ceviche

Julius 
argel
Beef noodle 
soup with 
bean sprouts 
and mint 

46  
Members  

ate  
something 
with basil

21  
Members  

ate  
something 
with mint

nick atef
Sabzi (mint, basil, 
chives, green onions, 
and a few radishes) 
with feta in a pita

Jason  
miller

rutha 
astravas

shelby  
morrison

Jennifer  
alger morse

erica  
westeroth

carole  
nelson  
Brown

mary- 
margaret 

Jones

Pamela 
gorospe

sasha 
maghami

Jess  
nadel

see all completed 

missions at  
gastropost.com/

tagged/ 
Basil-vs-mint

Kevin e. taylor 
Basil smash

monica luzano  
homemade pesto

your food could  
be in the paper, too

gastropost.com

Judy  
silverberg


